Floating Classroom 2014
Education Cruise 1
Mandurah & its Unique Marine World

Primary School
Years 1 to 3
(Recommended)

Use the space below to create a postcard!
1. Draw a picture of your favourite place in Mandurah.
2. Then write a special message to a friend or family member.
Hint: The message can include what the picture is, where it is and why you
chose to draw it.

Front

My picture of Mandurah:

Back
My message:
To:

60c

Animal Name:
____________________________________________________
Where do I live? _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

What do I eat? ______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

Draw me in the box below:

Complete the maze to help the fish find it’s school!

Circle the correct answer!
A fish has:
Fins and tails

Hands and feet

Fingers and toes

Fill in the missing word!
Use these words to help:

water

gills

Fish live under __ __ __ __ __ and come in different shapes, sizes and colours.
Fish breath using __ __ __ __ __.

Can you draw 2 different looking fish?

True or False?

Did you know?
Dolphins can’t just fall asleep in
the water! Instead they rest half
of their brain whilst they keep
breathing and swimming.

Dolphins breathe
through their nose.
Answer: __________

Fill in the blanks using the words provided to create a sentence!
dolphins

head

whistle

fish

In Mandurah we have Common Bottlenose __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __.
Dolphins eat __ __ __ __ and can live up to 30 years old.
They breath using a blowhole on the top of their __ __ __ __.
Dolphins also call each other by name. They use
a __ __ __ __ __ __ __ to contact other dolphins.

Habitat!
Dolphins live in groups called pods. This dolphin is lonely.
Can you draw a habitat for her and a pod to join?

Complete the word search!
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I fly around Mandurah and I have a
white body and black wings. I also
have a very big bill. What am I?

I’m a __ __ __ __ __ __ __.
I live in sand, mud and under
rocks. I am blue in colour and
have claws. What am I?
I am a Blue Swimmer Crab!
Draw me in the box.

It is important to keep Western Australia's
environment healthy. Sustainability is when
people use the environment without
damaging it for future generations.

Always dispose of
your rubbish
correctly!

Fill in the table!
Write YES or NO in the empty boxes below.
What happened:

Is it sustainable?
Yes or No?

A fisherman catches 10 fish when
the limit is 5.
A girl throws her rubbish on the
ground.
A man walks on the path provided
instead of on the sand dune.

Circle the objects in the picture that are pollution- harmful to the environment.

